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NAVY DIRIGIBLE

BREAKS RECORD

FOR ENDURANCE

Giant Balloon "C-3- " Re-,- .

mains Aloft 33 Hours
6 Minutes

"WINS UNDER HANDICAP

jtymd, Rain and Snow, With
Low Temperature, Fail to

Daunt Aeronauts

A world's endurance reconl for the)

non-rigi- d type of balloon was established
by the naval dirigible C-- 3 while on a
cruise from the Naval Air Station at
Cape May, N. J., last week. Details of

the flight became known for the first
tline today.

The-C-3-
, with Knslgn Clarence W

Tyndall, of New Vo'rk. In command, left
Its hangar at 4:35 o'clock last Wednes-
day afternoon, and remained aloft for
thirty-thre- e hours and six minutes
under the most unfavorable weather
conditions 'possible ' for a balloon to
combat. Rain, wind, snow, and an ex-

tremely low , temperature combined to
handicap the aeronauts.

Because It was 'the purpose of the
naval aero authorities at the Cape May
base to have the C-- 3 break the world's
record for all .types of flying machines
by remaining aloft longer than seventy-thre- e

hours, the record for the rigid or
Zepnelln type of balloon, announcement
of the second alte'mpt was withheld at
the direction of the Navy Department,
On Its first cruise, made
about three weeks ago, with Knslgn
Reginald Houghton In command, the C-- 3

cruised for twenty-seve- n hours and cov-

ered a total of more than 1000 miles.

Admit Oierieas flight Plana
Officer at the Cape May nasal air

station admitted some time ago that the
crew of the C-- 3 really was put through
a. rigorous ccurse of training In prep-

aration for an attempt to cross the At-

lantic Ocean In the nnvy's largest
dirigible. The two cruises made thus
far actually were preliminary to this
feat, they believed. It was Indicated
that the Navy. Department Is anxious
that the honor of being the first to cross
the Atlantic by air shall go to a naval
flier, and the department's aerial experts
believe that a dirigible balloon will
stand a better chance of being success-
ful than an airplane,

The naval fliers. It Is sajd, are wait-
ing only for favorable weather condi
tions to launch their transatlantic
flight. The C-- 3, newest of the navy's
dirigibles, may be the aircraft selected
for the attempt. Meanwhile, a large
dirigible Is being mada ready In Eng-

land b' English aeronauts for. a flight
to New York.

While atmospheric conditions were
Ideal fori balloon flights when the C-- 3 left
Its'hangar shortly before sundown Wed-
nesday, t I had been aloft only a few
hours when a heavy rainstorm broke
and made cruising extremely difficult,
the effect of the rain being to deflate the
envelope and cause it to lose buoyancy.

Cruliea Through Hale and Hnon-

The 's course was laid up the coast
from Cape May and soon after darkness
fell she cruised low over Atlantic City.
With all her lights on, and moving at
sixty miles ,an hour In the teeth of a
stiff gale,, the dirigible presented a spec-
tacle against the blackness of the Bky

that attracted the eager attention of
thousands along the Boardwalk.

Later during the night, after the rain
had ce,as'ed falling, the C-- 3 encountered
extremely cold temperatures and was
obliged to fly at an unusually low alti-
tude, keeping Its course over the sea
whenever possible. Only the skillful
handling of the wheel saved the dirigi-
ble from being wrecked several times.
Members of the crew suffered severely
from exposure, but despite the fact that
the fuselage was half filled with water
draining down from the envelope, soak-
ing their clothing, which froze to them,
they borJJp splendidly.

On ThurSdaythe C-- 3 cruised through
a, snowstorm, and for hours Ensign
Tyndall had to depend entirely upon his
compass for guidance,. It being Impos-
sible to see the earth through the thick
white blanket. The, balloon itself was
invisible for long stretches to watchers
below. Not once during the entire
cruise, however, was the C-- 3 unable to
maintain, communication with the naval
air station. As on the first

cruise, the supply of gasoline was
replenished while the balloon was still
In flight.

Early Friday morning, the C-- 3 began
to develop motor trouble, due to rain
water and snow driving Into the fuel
tanks, and at 1:31 o'clock that morning,
battling bravely with the raging gale
and faclnr untold dangers In the dark-
ness, the C-- 3 descended safely at the
flying field at Cape May and was piloted
Into Its hangar. Naval aero experts said
that there la1 no Instance on record of a'
dirigible descending under such condi-
tions at night and avoiding a wreck.

With Ensign Tyndall on the C-- 3 were
O. JC Wollam, altitude pilot; Knslgn
Charles E. Bauch. assistant pilot and
coxswain ; Gunner V. A. Anthony, radiooperator and assistant .pilot, and W, C.
Foster and C. J. Deal, 'mechanicians.

Young Filet an Expert Aviator
Ensign Tyndall, the pilot In command

of the C-- Is only twenty-nin- e years old
and is an expert avlator-a- s well as an
aeronaut. e emerea me naval air
service In April. 1917, and during the
war usurcu twice in airplane accidents
but escaped with minor Injuries. liewas flying for five years before entering
the naval service. Every other man on
board the C-- J with him has had ex-
perience in flylnr.

The C-- 3. of the famous Blimp type
developed during the war by the BritishRoyal Flying Corps, Is the largest diri-
gible balloon in the navy's servim. ..,i
the largest non-rigi- d balloon of any type
,jn hub uiuiitij, uiuiKe me zepnelln
type, tt has no steel or aluminum fram..
work, and )s nothing more than a silk
and canvas 'bag- Inflated with hydrogen
gas, wnivu vuuco tfvv.vuu leer.

Four motors, geared two In a set, anddeveloping 100 horsepower when running
at full speed, drive the 's two pro-
pellers, one en each aide of the car sus-
pended below the envelope. The car It-- lf

has a solid floor, but Its walls are
of canves. providing little shelter for
the crew from the weather. Sleep Is a,

" most Impossible In the fuselage until it
is Induced by physical exhaustion, owing
U the tremendous roar of the motors.
The maximum speed of the C-- 3 Is sev- -
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NEW ORDER GIVES
LAWMAKERS FIRST

CALL ON SPROUL
Frequent Visitors lo Executive

Cause Rule Legislators Shall
Have Preference

Harrlnbure, 1'eb. 18. Members of the
Senate and House of Itepreseiitatives
will have the preference In seeing liov-ern-

Sproul on days when the legisla-
ture is In session. Owing to the numerous
callers at the Uovernor'H olllce It has
been found necessary to make such nn
arrangement. Persons "who lslted the
executive department today found the
new rule In effect.

The plan brings to the slate caiiltol a
rule which has been In operation at
Washington and at mnny state capltols.
As far as possible, the lawmakers will
make appointments to see the executive.
Few Governors have- - had such a lush of
visitors as Mr. Sproul. They have come
from all sections of the state, practically
all of them on tho days when the, legis-
lature Is In session. Many have come
unannounced, while others have wired
that they Intend to call without Inquiring
whether It is convenient for the Governor
to sec them.

One of the leasons for the new ruling
Is the desire of the Governor to see the
legislators and to discuss pending meas-ure- u

nnrt those iii Drosoect. In addition
the Governor Is understood to need time
to go over drafts of bills being prepared
for him by the Attorney General and
which have had to be laid aside to meet
delegations and visitors.

BILL HITS AT BAIL-GOER- S

Would Permit Cash Bond to
Guarantee Appearance

By a Staff Correspondent
llarrltburc, l''eb. 18. The Houfc thli.

morning pasred finally a bill Introduced
by Mr, Uoehrlng, of Allegheny, permit
ting a defendant In a criminal case to
deposit with the clerk of court the sum
of money in which ball Is demanded in
lieu of the ball now provided for by law.

"Upon making such deposit." the bill
provides, "the defendant shall receive
from the said officer a receipt for the
sum deposited, and he shall be forth-
with discharged from arrest in the ac-
tion In which said deposit was made,
and the liability of the other bail. If any
has been given, shall cease and deter-
mine."

Representative Wallace, of New
Castle, attacked the bill, declaring that
"ball Is not to .collect money, but to
bring the defendant Into cuurt for trial.
This bill would not make any one

to bring the defendant Into
court."

Uoehrlng, the sponror of the meas-
ure, said the purpose of the bill was to
"do away with professional bondsmen
and permit the man who owns no realty,
but has a little cash, to use the cash In
lieu of realty as his bond."

BERNSTORFF NOT DELEGATE

Will Work in Berlin During the
Peace Negotiations

Berlin, Feb. 17 (delaved). (By A. P.)
Count von Bernstorff. former German

Ambassador to the United States, said
today that It was highly Improbable
that he would be a member of the Ger-
man peace delegation.

The Count declared he expected to
remain In Uerlln as head of the Foreign
Office bureau which is collecting ma-
terial for presentation to the Peace Con
ference Dy tne Herman uejtnsaiea anu
to act as the Berlin adviser to the
Government on peace negotiations dur-In- c

the absence of the Foreign Minister,
who will be a member of the peace
delegation.

THE WEATHER VANE

AUJiouoh to otto torrotp
The north iclndi groxo ooWer,

Fair tonight and tomorrow,
Neither hotter nor colder;

t

And What today's mow meant
It, o coumc, no moment.

vf

,.'ii,f.i!C;i;tl.ffili&l-.J.- .2..?,vy.i.
The C-- llvinp from llie (i.ipe Mav, N. J.. Naval iij.-e- , under command
of Kiiinn Clarence V. Tvndall, liallerccl the world's record for nonrigid
dirigible balloon!, rcintiiuini: in llilit tliirtwiv liourt and six lninule- -

BANDITS HOLD-U- P

PR0F.G.D.FIRMIN

Northeast High Instructor
Beaten hy Auto Thugs

in Suburhs
"

SCARED AWAY BY CRIES,

Five gunmeii fiom this city, operat-
ing In Glenslde shortly after midnight,
held up and beat Professor George D.
Firman, SAVest Mount Carmel avenue.
They were eompclledilo flee before they
had time to rob their victim, because
of his cries for nld.

The men, driving their own car. then
went ncrtli, either over the Gennantown
and AVlllow Grove turnpike or the F.dge
11111 load, and were seen by the son of
an Ahlnfrtoii policeman, who fired sev-

eral shots at the men. Details of police-

men from the stations at Ogontz and
at Ablngtou conducted a three-hou- r

search for the men, but they had made
their j.

Professor Firm In, attached to the fac-
ulty of Northeast High School, ua re
turning to his home In GInsii'. At a,
lonely snot between Keswick avenue and,, Mow GrnVfl nk. nn.....- -Mount... f'nrmol....... ....flip,
nue, four inen leaped from behind trees
or light poles. One was armed with a
blackjack, a second with a gun. The
man with the jack struck viciously at
Professor Flrmln. cutting a deep gash
In his scalp and felling 1:1m to thc side-
walk The two other men leaped at
Flrmln, with the Intent of robbing him.
while the man with the levo'.ver stood
by ready to shoot If Interference de- -

elooed
Han When Mellm Shouted for Help
Almrat htlmleil with hinn.i Prnf,ri.

Flrmln did not lose consciousness, but
veiled several times for liAln ti. iinin.
up men turned and ran In the direction

morning
turned

speeding

tlrcupunlH

"limine

Hotel,

of Keswick the ,"pltal '";'.
walling uVBftS IntS "th'man

Jumping driven Il0,pta,
direction of Weldon. .tltuiionAblngtcn turned Coroner Charles

of Mount Drewes, of this morning
Professor of women, h.vsteri.

went to a Ho-dr-

revived and
and and applied

Ablngtou stations. to r
In bandits had

worked lloopltul
halted within then Guard

00 ards of the home of Patrolman
Harry Streeper. Alvln Slreeper, son
of patrolman, recently discharged
frontho aviation service, lights
of halted and became suspicious.

Ilandlta Away
Arming himself with a revolver, he

stepped outside. he neared ma-
chine four Jumped from hiding

beside the and leaped Into
car,, driver throwing

clutch nnd starting the toward
tftls city, ,

Young Streeper emptied levolver
In the is cer-

tain that any of men were
The five men described dressed

hi clothing, with slouch hats
caps pulled well down over eyes,

of the men attacked Pro-fess-

Flrmln Is said to been of
medium stature and weight and twenty

old.
attack on Flrmln is

operation to bandits
In the section Immediately north Of
Philadelphia.

BOfe BOAST LED TO ARREST

"Easiest Job We Ever Pulled,"
They Say, and Are Tuken

the easiest we ever pull
ed."

boasting remark,
been Thomas Donnelly,

ears old, and Travis, veara
old, to today Frank
Young, a watchman. The bos
at and Bristol streets.

The youngsters were charged with
robbing stores of Hiker &
Hegeman, and Smyser & Scott, of

and Chelten avenues.
Donnelly held JJ00

Maa-latrat- P,nnn.L--. Trni ta
sent to Hbuae of The

Ia-- .a aaaaJ Ih.. r.H.1

-

- - SeV I
TOM.'A - A.,.i. - ,y - - fXYf

AUTO OVERTURNS,

MERCHANT KILLED
.

Wilmington Business Af .in

a Lompamons ruined
Beneath Heavy Car

""

TWO WOMEN IN PARTY

.oi man vnnuome, pioprietor or,nours netore.
the Pelawaic Vv'lne and I.lquor Com
pany, Maiket street, Wilmington,
Dei., killed slioitly before midnight!
this vtlien an automobile he
was driving turtlo on Tlnlcum
avenue near Bow Cieek.

A man supposed to be Charles P.
Stiadley. also or Wilmington, and two
women were In the machliio time
of tliti accident. AH weie pinned he- -,

ne.ith the tonneaii..,,,
polke. car

tou.u-- Philadelphia and It Is
believed that Vaiulome failed ... the
sharp neiow now ani. at- -
tempted to sweive lo the side as the
machine bore toward the trolley Hacks
of the Philadelphia and Southwestern
uailway.

I'iiineil Beneath Cur
.,.,. ... . ...' "c lurneci omt. pinning tne,.
The..?' 'I of the women weie heard

bv bamue I. Selgerl ng. proprietor of
the tieek which Is
1U0 away from scene of the nc.

Hushing Into lo.ulwa.v. he the
machine tlie moonlight, and. realising
what had happened, went to the
In the road above hotel and onlled

l in

beef

avenue, where fifth '''?." .fn,?. "
member of the gang was at the bf '

ih. car an

in. the bandits -- were jie'.Ued,e biforeIn the in wos reached, Ills body vvaHtownship. over to H.
Carmel avenue Darby,

who heard the cries of Flrmln One the who was
his aid. He was taken to eal, was tuken Into the Uow Creek

store for treatment, while an alaim tel, where she was home
telephoned to both Ogontz remedies bandages

the police cut on her hand.
the meantime, the

their way to a near Willow ne Woman Taken lo
Grove. They their car Both women went to

a
the

saw the
the car

Brightened

As the
men

places road
jhe the In the

machine

his
at the men car. He not

the hit.
ate as

dark or
their

liach one who
have

to twenty-fiv- years
The the first

chargeablo motor

"It was Job

This said to have
made by sixteen

John eight
led their arrest by

lived
Fifteenth

the drug

was In ball for,, hv
I was ...... the Detention.

lJ Inl.anaa

ti jCT

v

10J
was

at the

the was

to
turn

.,.
II

Bow- - about
raids the

the saw
in

turn
the

the

was were

several men who were waiting for-trney , N,le,flimlh Htreet
TH!,',cum ave,nue.

iho men hurried lo the sicne of the
' accident and the car on Its nlde.
' "basing the victims. In the meantime
Lieutenant Jfaury and ttto Hog Island
F.u." a,rly.ed- - Maurj cent for thu

Headquarters at Hog Island, but W. II.
P. Hoots, superintendent of plant pro
tection, denied any kuou ledge of the
visit He declined out any In-

formation, through his usslstant, P II.
Kunzlg, leferrlng Inquiries the
legal department.

Xone of the other occupants of the
car was treated at the Hog Island Hos
pital, according to the authorities there.

Cfforta lo locntM Ktriirllov
brother Is head of the Diamond Coal and
ice company, or Wilmington, fre with
out avail. His wife said she did not
know his whereabouts.

Neighbors, however, said that he
appealed at his home this afternoon,
nis neau covered twlth bandages.

Coroner Drewer la iniSiiu.nii.,Ir n,.
accident. '

500,000 AR1IY BILL
ASTrsTT' TlV" !

OJ.JLili JO I
A CLOSE VOTE

Rules Committee Votes to Sub- -

stitute Voluntary Enlistment
Measure

Washington, Feb, 18. (By A,
leaders In the llouefailed today In their effort to have the

Rules Committee report a special rule
m fiiiAiiiviuary ouaiacies lo legia-latlo- n

In the army appropriation
bjljl fr " temporary peacetime army of
500,000 men.

instead, by a close vote, the
decided give a rule for Immediate
consideration of a Senate bill authoriz-
ing resumption ot voluntary enlist-ments,

A fight against this rule probably will
1 bo 1

I Mil

. .
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IN LAST 3 DAYS
f

Governor Allen, of Kansas. '

Asserts U. S. Advance
Was Wanton

WAR INQUIRY LIKELY

'Investigation Into WJiole Con-- 1

tluct of American Opera-

tions Predicted by Poll

I Uanlilnslon. Keb. IS. governor
Henry Allen, of Kansas, today completed

the presentation of his request for an

army inquiry to the House Itules Com-

mittee, the commltte. In executive
session, decided the time was too short

i permit a comprojienslve Inquliy at

,esslon. Chairman Pou said a gen- -

'eirtl Inquiry into the whole conduct of

the war probabl would be oidered by

' the next Congress.
All the American soldieis who fell.

killed or wounded, in the last three das
of the war, November 9, 10 and 11. were

ajrinced neediessiv. uovernor .viirn torn
the Rules Committee today In contlnu- -

Ing his testimony charging the wanton i

sacrifice of American soidle, sin the vr- -

eonne forest battle.
HoNernor Allen submitted oiriciai i

ports and letters fiom officers and en-- 1

listed men to substantiate hl charges
'that thousands of lives were lost need- -

'lessly in the Argonne battle because the
artniery did not support tli iiifnntrt.

iiivre MB I1U ilBIUIIH. 1IUI1I
airplanes and because German all planes
dominated tho air without molestation,
i.llllng anil wounding tlie American in-- 1

rutitryiiirii.
He charged also that the Ameiiraii in-

fantrymen were shot In thc back by
their own aitlllery and that proper med.
Unl attention was lacking.

Representative Fess, of Ohio, asked
lioveinor Allen about trie reports that '

the American army had continued Us
advance right up to the moment the
armistice was declared, saying he hart
1'et" lola h' "" ""leer that when one
conian,. was toM , ndvnnce thf. Uay'
before the armistice, fortv-sl- x men in- -

stamiy were shot down dead.

vmerlrana Adeaneed llapldl.r !

"I did not hear that report." replied
Governor Allen, "but any lives lost InithK.!along the lino was confident the armis-
tice would be signed for seveiitv-tw- n

ltepresentatlve Harrison asked If It
were true that the British and French
armies also continued thejr advance.

"Yes.! they all, continued to adtance,
as the Germans their retreat,"
replied Governor "but the Amrr.
leans advanced much more rapidly than '
the other armies."

were there no attacks by the Ger- -

CVufeinl. for nglillng or
last three days?

'asked Itepresentatlve Fess.
"N" the Germans did not attack In

u?.n",.,nV',' .daJ";" replled ri"rn0'- -

dirt only such fighting asno necessary to guaiu their retreat "
A letter which Governor Allen read

' ??rvl'4ZZ n'rVL' n?"' I3?,!1' ,n:?",r' T.1 ',' , ' ,, .....B

nmle a strong' , L?"",6, bat"e
eoni.i

Inruoked food on Ilattlellne
The P.isteen letter rpa.l n, .fnlln.v... .,..

some one ought to tell nbout things.mrr tle,e how we were stripped of
blnnKels uml lmu su'"m'r underwear
and no overcoats for the Argonne figh- t-
Curing which wounded men almost fioz.
to death. Xo ambulances for thlrtv- -
olv iiru and then only slx to nine
small ones to haul 6J00 wounded In sl

'davs. These ambulances frequently took
as long ns thirty-si- x hours to get 'to the
field hospital, ami many men died on

I the way. Wo finally evacuated stretcher

as food, and for a long period after we
came out of the fight they sent us bully
beef In tin and other field rations which
we should have In the tight, '

A statement that Governor Allen read
from Colonel I. Peiklns. In charge of ,

the remount station In the Argonne
battle, asserted that for the first four
and aialf hours of the battle the artll-- .

Continued on I'a.e Klal.t. Column Seven

TO LIMITJIBERTY LOAN

House Committee Refuses
Sanction Increase of Issue

Walilnston. Feb. 18. (By A P.)
A tentative decision was leached today
by the House Was and Means Commit-
tee to authorize no Increase In the un-
issued amount of l.lbertv Bonds,
Instead to authorize the Treasur) to

notes, maturing In one to five J ears,
for any additional sums needed.

Secretary Glass had requested author-
ity to lnciea.se the unissued amount fiom
jd,ooo,oou,ooi) to $c.ooo,uoi),uno.

ROYAL BETROTHAL DENIED

British and Italian Hollies Won't
Unite, Says London

London Feb. 18. ( Bv A. P.) The of
ficial press bureau sajs that a report
from Tarls of the Impending announce,
ment ot tho engagement of Princess
Yolanda Margherlta. tne eiaesi naugn- -
ter nf tha K'lni-- nf Italy, to the Prince
of Wales, Is unfounded. The Prince of
Wales. Queen Helena of Italy and the
rrincte are in raris.

The French newspapers go as far as
to say that the object of tho Queen's

I. .a !.. n .lata tnf tlti, fnpmfll
engagement. The newspapers say that
the engagement may be expected Im
mediately after the signing or tne peace
treaty and that the wedding will take
place early next prlng.

REPORTS ON BERLIN AFFAIRS

U. S. Investigator Returns to In-

form Delegation in Paris
Paris, Feb, 18. (By A. P.) Captain

Walter ft, Gherardl. United States navy.
who left Paris for uerun January .
nt the head of a commission to Inves
tigate German political anu economic
conditions, returned to Paris today. He
Irti the other members of the commis-
sion scattered throughout Germany to
continue tho Inquiry,

Captain Gherardl will make a special
prelimuiary report to tne American aeie-
futlon ito he Peace Conference.

G5mCnJi

alcaBes l tlie nuniireiis trucks Weananere or;(,ml to leave our kitchens be- -
jhlnd. and thej sent to us to the firing

line, fresh cabbage and eggplant!

to
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the

point

oar
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all to

had
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to
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MILITARY AND NAVAL PACT

Conferees in Paris Grope
for Light on Russian Issue

No Government Has Policy Except French,
and Intervention Is Impossible A voidance

of Immediate Decision One Thing Sought

By CLINTO.N W. GILBERT
StafT CorrrMtnnrient "f the livening l'ubllr l.eilser

. tilth tlif Peaee IVelexntlon In Kurope
Ity Wirelesi

Copjrfo.l. ItlD by rulUe Ltdorr Co

Paris, Keb. 18. The Uussian prob has a policy, and the iolicy
lem is entering a new phase, but of armed intervention is impossible
not one that reflects any better pros- - because no government, except
pect for solution than the moribund America has sufficient forces to
Maimora confeience.

In fact, the new phase revives the
01J conflict of opposing policies,1

Wnere tere are anyi definitizos none i.thusiasm for a volunteer expedition
of those xhtit gUn wnve an(, aJdg! gainst thc Bolsheviki. This view

the f.ilurc of the p.oposed rap-- ' was expressed by Winbto.i Church II

prochement of thc Russian factions, last Saturday, but is not definitely
The Prince's Islands conference supported by the British Goveni- -

the date set for it in the past is ment.
0fl-

- for technically the'Bolshevik
teply did not meet conditions be-- ,

cause it failed to end hostilities.
, ,. r U

1NO goveiniucu ii.u

STATE SENATE ASKS RETURN OF 2STH DIVISION

HARRISBURG, Feb. 18. The Senate today adpoted a
tesolutlon petitioning the Secictary War to oider the leturn
from foreign service and dlschnrge of the Twenty-eight- h Divi-

sion former Pennsylvania Gunul. It was sent to the
for concurrence.

GENERAL STRIKE IN RHINE SECTION

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 18. A general strike has been
in part of the Ruhr industrial district along the Rhine-an-

the Spartncans have occupied Iiochum, Hamboru and a
number of other places, according to a report from Berlin.

ANTIFEE-GRA-B

BILLS PLANNEDlTO WILSON DINNER!

.
Tu'fl. , . u .-

MpHSUl'eS Al'R tO lie
trodueed Into State

' Legislature

C017I7HAN CASE IN MIND

The State Legislature be askeu
to put a swi to "fee 'n tne
office of the Register of Wills, in this
city.

To bills, designed to prevent the re- -
tentlon of fees by the Register, will he
Introduced at this session one by Or.
George Woodward. Independent Ite- -
nubllcan. who represents t.ermantown
Iii the State senate, and the other at
iile instance of Auditor General Snyder.

The Snider measure la now being

d""edLj'.ctrJ;rc.0,Ueha
the latter's advice In the drafting of the
rnnlpmnlated measure

Decision to put mrougii mc m.ia i
llila rpi.s nn lonoweu t ni.iiu
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unconstitutional a slute law
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over lo the county in IiJl1i they orig

Dodo Woodward coin- -

ment on the mea.u.e- , .

saj tug he to suci .

bill soon as can be uraiieu
legal es will be l.el.l con- -

stltutlonal.
The measure

i":eS?.,,.rr
legator f.on, Philadelphia.

David Martin was
of Wills in Philadelphia when n.eas- -

ure was put . ...
In other counties oi ie ii o

of Wills aie paid uy
fees, but the fees those es- -

'H- - A.,A ,lrtpcciauy me ......
a Urge sum.

When tho legislation to wipe out the
f In Ph was passed it spe- -
-- it..M.. n .alnr 1 10.(100

the Wills In Philadelphia,
This was considered '

tlon the of work
Auditor Snider was In

his offlce at Harrlsburg but
depart-

ment such a bill was being

of the Philadelphia of
the Senate admitted,
when asked about the fee grab,
they were "glad to see get It."
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Teutons Must Dis-- f. '

mantle Helgoland
and Open
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FRESH TERMS
NEARLY READY

Entente Will Control Ger--'

man. War Material
Hold Munitions Plants

SHIPS NOW INTERNED
TO BE SURRENDERED

Conditions of Preliminary1
Peace Likely to Be Pre- -

senled Week ,

Iv Associated Press '

Pari.. Feb. is. commis-
sion the
with the terms of a JM
armUMi'n uM.i. ...iii i.i.i j ..- - 3" " iiwiu kuuu until mo
peace preliminaries are has st
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and naval terms, which will,
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peace treaty.
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Paris correspondent. In kWT';
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been abandoned.
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